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Sue-Ann Hohimer
Mayor

TREE-mendous Springtime!
We made it, folks! We made it through
another Pacific Northwest winter, the
added challenges of a pandemic,
and here we are! As this tremendous
season of spring returns to us once
again, the City of Normandy Park
stands ready to spring into action…
mostly ready, anyway.
We have many new neighbors to
greet, goals to meet, and plans
to get underway now that life
seems to be re-emerging. Perhaps
you’d rather take it more slowly,
cautiously…ease yourself back into
social gatherings. That’s ok, too.
We’re all a little rusty. This edition of
City Scene Magazine will hopefully
serve to re-energize you about
moving at your pace in the direction
of re-engagement. In this edition,
you can read more about one of
our first in-person social events of
the year, an Arbor Day celebration
at Marvista Park in April. Annually
holding this event will qualify us as a
“Tree City USA.” Our City Manager,
Amy Arrington, writes more about
that in this edition. In fact, trees
are pretty much the feature of this
spring edition. We really do have
some spectacular trees lining our
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streets and parks. Our parks have
had more visitors than ever in the
past two years. If you haven’t had a
chance to wander through some of
them and admire the trees, I’d like to
suggest that this springtime is a treemendous time to do so.
As the weather warms and more
people are out walking, wheeling,
riding bicycles, scooters, and
skateboards, please remember
that we share the roadways here.
Speeding is usually the number
one complaint to our Police
Department. Be an alert driver! Of
course, we also have cars that stop
in the roadway form time to time to
chat with neighbors they have not
seen all winter...for that; my official
encouragement is to pull off to the
side of the road and continue your
discussion. Chatting is an essential
of sorts, this time of year.
It is an honor to return for a second
term of serving as your mayor. I look
forward to a tremendous term ahead.
Read on for more about our Civic
Center plans, honoring moms,
photos of local gardens and more
on our tree-mendous trees.
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City Office—
Operating Hours and
Contact Information:

City Staff can be reached at
206-248-7603, Monday-Friday
8:30am–4:30pm, closed for lunch
12–1pm.
City Hall is open 8:30am–
12pm and 1–4:30pm. Permit
appointments are strongly
recommended. Please call 206248-8260 with any questions or to
set-up your appointment.

City Services
provided at City Hall:

• Building Permits
• City Administration
• Citizen Requests
• Code Enforcement
• Pet & Business Licensing
• Recreational & Facility
Scheduling
• Request for Records
• Stormwater & Street Repairs

Storm Drain &
Pollution Hotline
206-248-8278

National Oil Spill Hotline
1-800-424-8802

Police Directory:

Non-Emergency Police Number:
206-248-7600
Police Records Manager can
be reached during the hours
of 8:30am–4:30pm, Monday–
Thursday and 8:30am–2pm Friday
_____________________

Non-emergency
Police Services:

• Concealed Weapon Permits
• Fingerprinting
• House Checks
• Lost Pet

For Emergencies please dial 911

Retire with Confidence!
At Sunrise Financial Services, our clients come to us
to focus on retirement income planning and wealth
management. We also provide financial guidance to
service retirees as well as those nearing retirement.
Founder/CEO, Financial Advisor Janice Hammond

It is our goal to help grow, protect, and preserve
wealth—and when the time comes, to assist you in
planning for the distribution of your assets in the most
tax-efficient way, both while living and at your death.

Our choice clients appreciate transparency,
personalized service and support, and financial
professionals who continually operate with the
client’s best interest at heart.

Call (206) 420-8520 or email office@sunrisefinancial.net
to schedule your complimentary consultation today.
431 SW Ambaum Boulevard, Burien WA 98166
Phone 206-420-8520 | Fax 206-374-2769 | Email office@sunrisefinancial.net

www.sunrisefinancialservices.net

Securities and advisory services offered through Madison Avenue Securities, LLC. (MAS), Member FINRA/SIPC and a Registered Investment Advisor. MAS and Sunrise Financial Services are not affiliated companies. Investing
involves risk, including the potential loss of principal. No investment strategy can guarantee a profit or protect against loss in periods of declining values. None of the information contained on this website shall constitute an offer
to sell or solicit any offer to buy a security or any insurance product. Any references to protection benefits or steady and reliable income streams on this website refer only to fixed insurance products. They do not refer, in any way,
to securities or investment advisory products. Annuity guarantees are backed by the financial strength and claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company. Annuities are insurance products that may be subject to fees,
surrender charges and holding periods which vary by insurance company. Annuities are not FDIC insured. Securities and investment advisory services can only be solicited in the states where a financial professional is licensed
and registered to do business in. Please inquire as to which states the financial professional is licensed and registered in before engaging in a business relationship. http://brokercheck.finra.org/Individual/Summary/5623949
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Contact Your
City Council
Position 1
Earnest Thompson
Earnest.Thompson@
normandyparkwa.gov
Position 2
Susan West
206-248-8289
Susan.West@
normandyparkwa.gov
Position 3
Shawn McEvoy
206-248-8291
Shawn.McEvoy@
normandyparkwa.gov
Position 4
Mike Bishoff
206-248-8287
Mike.Bishoff@
normandyparkwa.gov
Position 5
Michelle Sipes-Marvin
206-248-8288
Michelle.Sipes-Marvin@
normandyparkwa.gov
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Eric Zimmerman
206-248-8290
Eric.Zimmerman@
normandyparkwa.gov
Position 7
Sue-Ann Hohimer
206-248-8292
Sue-Ann.Hohimer@
normandyparkwa.gov

Council Corner

BY SUSAN WEST, DEPUTY CITY MAYOR

Happy Spring, Everyone!
This year, we have several new
beginnings that I’m excited to share
with YOU. They all have something
in common – building community
and embracing what we love about
Normandy Park.
Heritage Tree Program/Arbor Day
Celebration: Normandy Park is
known for its amazing tree canopy.
As we know, maintaining and taking
care of our majestic trees takes a
lot of commitment and care. As a
result, we have an incredible variety
of trees. Along with all the beautiful
birds, they make walking through
Normandy Park a special treat.
To celebrate and honor our oldest
and most special trees, the city will
launch a Heritage Tree Program
in 2022. As a part of this program,
you will have the opportunity to
nominate trees, including yours and
your neighbors. In partnership with
the city, a community committee will
review the nominees using criteria.
The committee will then select this
year’s Heritage Trees, and the city
will announce the special winners.

MONTHLY MEETING CALENDAR
Arts Commission
1st Tuesday, 7pm
Economic Development Committee
1st Wednesday, 6pm
Council Meeting
2nd Tuesday, 7pm
Metropolitan Parks District
2nd Tuesday, 6:30pm (if necessary)

Economic Development
Committee: As we
know, Normandy Park has a
wonderful variety of shops,
businesses, and restaurants! So,
let’s celebrate and honor them
in 2022! In partnership with the
Chamber of Commerce, the

Civil Service
3rd Tuesday, Noon (if necessary)
Park Commission
3rd Wednesday, 7pm
Planning Commission
3rd Thursday, 7pm
Council Study Session
4th Tuesday, 7pm (if necessary)
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To honor the trees, the owners will
be given a certificate, and special
activities will take place to honor
the trees each year – including a
festive Arbor Day celebration. This
new celebration will encourage
residents to keep the tree planting
momentum going to help maintain
our tree canopy. Residents will also
receive educational materials to help
them plant the trees in the right spot
and to keep them healthy. *Note* Do
you have a Camp Waskowitz tree in
your yard or know of someone who
does? Children who attended Camp
Waskowitz through the Highline
School District were often given
seedling trees to take home and
plant. Some of those trees are still
alive and well in Normandy Park,
dating back to the 1970s! We want to
honor these trees in the next edition
of City Scene, so please let me
know and send me a photo. Thanks!

|
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Volunteers Make a Difference
BY AMY ARRINGTON, NORMANDY PARK CITY MANAGER

city’s Economic Development
Committee will host receptions/
mixers at businesses so you can
get to know the staff and what
they do. Please let me know if
you have recommendations on
where we should hold the events.
We will let you know when
we have dates and locations
scheduled for 2022.
Normandy Park’s First
Civic Center: For the first
time, Normandy Park has an
opportunity to create a Recreation
Center and City Hall that meets
the needs of our community.
Together, these buildings will be
called the Civic Center. These
buildings will be for YOU to utilize
our city’s government services,
participate in sporting events, and
be a part of community building
meetings and activities. So,
please let me know if you have
questions about this upcoming
project and how you can become
involved in helping to shape its
future. Soon you will be hearing
more about the “Heart in the
Park” campaign to help make this
project a reality for us now and
our future generations.
If you have any questions about
the programs and opportunities
mentioned above, please call or
email me. We are always looking
for volunteers and ideas for
engaging, inspiring, and helping
our amazing community. I look
forward to working with you!

Susan West

2022 Deputy Mayor, EDC Chair,
President/Metropolitan Parks District
206-248-8289
susan.west@normandyparkwa.gov

Welcome to Spring 2022.
Spring is a wonderful time of
year. We go from a cold, wet
winter to a fresh new season
with sunshine and beautiful
colors everywhere. I have
enjoyed traveling down the
streets of Normandy Park
this time of year and seeing
all the vibrant vegetation.
We want to celebrate this
beauty in our tree-mendous
springtime issue.
As we move further in to
2022, we continue to work on
some exciting projects that
will have a positive impact on
the city. Some of the items
that are being focused on at
City Hall include preparing
the biennial budget, working
on the proposed civic center,
working to improve our
parks, installing new video
equipment in the City Council
Chambers, and enhancing our
communication efforts. These
and other undertakings will
help Normandy Park be all
that it can be both now and in
the future.
Did you know that many of
these projects were either
developed or recommended
by our residents? The city
works hard to serve our
residents every day, but we
know that we cannot do it
alone. We rely heavily on the
support of citizens, especially
when it comes to our citizen
advisory boards. The City of
Normandy Park is fortunate to

The City of Normandy
Park is fortunate to
have citizens who
willingly and actively
take on the roles
of stewardship and
volunteerism.
have citizens who willingly and
actively take on the roles of
stewardship and volunteerism.
Citizen committees,
task forces, boards, and
commissions involve citizens
in government, improving the
quality of decision-making for
the community. We appreciate
our volunteers and thank
them for their involvement and
support in shaping the future
of our community.
Do you want to be involved
in your local community
and learn the workings of
government? If so, the city
has a volunteer opportunity
for you. Please get in touch
with City Clerk Brooks Wall
at bwall@normandyparkwa.
gov. She will fit your interests,
strengths, and schedule
to the needs of various
city departments. Make a
difference today and volunteer!
Thank you for taking the time
to learn more about the city.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me.

NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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Did You Know the City Completed
a Tree Canopy Assessment?
The City of Normandy Park
collaborated with the King
County Conservation District
to complete a Tree Canopy
Assessment Study. The data
from this assessment is used by
the Community Development and
Planning Department to develop
policy, inform future forestry
restoration programs, set future
canopy goals, plan for improved
stormwater management, and
provide online planning tools.
The full Assessment of the Urban
Tree Canopy Report can be
found by visiting the city’s website
at https://normandyparkwa.gov/
normandy-park-trees/
Take a Look at how Normandy
Park Compares to other Cities
An interactive tree canopy map
can be found on the city website
at https://normandyparkwa.gov/
normandy-park-trees/ or use the
QR code below to go visit KCD
Interactive Tree Canopy Map.

NORMANDY PARK, WASHINGTON

TREE CANOPY ASSESSMENT

TOTAL STUDY AREA
1,622 ACRES

TREE CANOPY
740 ACRES (46%)

PLANTABLE SPACE
456 ACRES (29%)

Normandy Park’s urban forest is a valuable asset that provides
residents and visitors with many ecological, environmental, and
community benefits. This assessment analyzed the City’s urban tree canopy (UTC) and possible
planting area (PPA) within seven geographic boundaries. The results provide baseline data
to develop strategies to protect and expand Normandy Park’s trees and natural areas during
planning and development. The maps and project report help to concentrate efforts in
areas where needs are greatest, tree planting space is available, and benefits can be realized.

LAND
COVER

46%

TREE CANOPY

29%

NON-CANOPY
VEGETATION

21%

IMPERVIOUS

3%
2%
Note: Land cover percentages are based on total area. Urban tree canopy percentages are based on land area only.
Assessment
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Normandy Park Celebrates its Trees
BY AMY ARRINGTON, NORMANDY PARK CITY MANAGER

Trees are a vital asset to any
community, and Normandy Park
has embraced this value. To
celebrate, promote, preserve,
and educate the public about this
great asset, Normandy Park is
taking steps to become a Tree
City USA community.
What does this
mean? As a Tree
City USA city, we
agree to certain
basic standards
regarding tree
management on
public property.
Specifically,
when it
comes to
healthy urban
forestry management, we will:
• Designate a Tree Board to be
responsible for the care of our
public trees.
• Approve a basic public tree
care ordinance.
• Provide financial support
for maintaining public trees
through the city budget (at
least $2 per capita).
• Host an Arbor Day
Observance.
To kick off the Tree City USA
designation pathway, the city will
host an Arbor Day Observance.
We hope to see you on Saturday,
April 30, from 10:00 am to 12:00
pm at Marvista Park for this fun
and interactive event. There
will be activities for the entire

family. The other Tree City USA
designation requirements are
being finalized as we get ready to
submit our application.
While the program mentioned
above focuses on trees on
public property, we also want
to offer a program to
recognize the beautiful
trees found on private
property. That is why
the city is creating
a Heritage Tree
Program that aims to
continue increasing
the public’s
awareness of
trees by drawing
attention to
our unique and
significant heritage trees found
on private property. A “heritage
tree” is a tree or collection of
trees that is acknowledged
and valued for the unique
characteristics that set it apart
from other similar trees. A
tree can be recognized as a
heritage tree if it has historical
significance, significant size, or
other unique aesthetic qualities
for its species. If you have a
significant tree on your property
that you would like to nominate
for the new program, please
contact City Hall.
Normandy Park is tree-mendous,
and we are excited about these
new programs that will help us
celebrate this fact!

Arbor Day
Observance
Saturday, April 30
10am–12pm
Marvista Park

Fun Fact:
Started in 1976, Tree
City USA is one
of the Arbor Day
Foundation’s oldest
programs. Founders
had a vision for a
greener, healthier
America and hoped
this initiative would
inspire change
nationwide. The first
Tree City USA cohort
was comprised of
42 communities in
16 states. Today, the
program includes
more than 3,600
communities from all
50 states, Washington
D.C., and Puerto Rico.

NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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BY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Our City Council’s Capital Committee has begun its Heart of the Park Campaign
to help raise the portion of private donations necessary to fund the building of
a brand-new Civic Center at City Hall Park. During this phase we are looking
for significant lead donors, interested in the legacy opportunity of helping to
construct the first municipal building in Normandy Park, intentionally built to meet
recreational, educational, cultural, and social needs of our community as well as
the needs of our police department, public works, and city administration.
This major undertaking will also require a vote of the people in the form of a Bond
Measure. If you are deeply excited about this tremendously vital project and would
like to make a significant impact either through time, talent, or connections to
corporate donors, please consider joining the Heart of the Park Campaign to help
with this first phase of fund-raising efforts.
If you are interested in leading the way
with a gift to inspire other major donors,
please contact us at 206-248-8292 and
let us know of your interest in joining
the Heart of the Park Campaign.

1 0 NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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Local Business Owner Launches New Magazine
for Northwest Gardeners, Cooks and Travelers
If you’ve been to Empire Coffee
or ACE Hardware lately, you may
have seen a new magazine on the
countertop.
Colibri: Gardening, Cooking and
Living Well in the Pacific Northwest
is new magazine launched by
Normandy Park resident Peter Philips.
Colibri is aimed at the Northwest
homeowner who enjoys gardening,
cooking, food and wine and
experiential travel.
“The magazine is really aimed at
me’, says Philips, an avid gardener,
“I like cooking and entertaining,
whether it’s a summertime
barbecue in the backyard, or a
holiday feast around the dining
room table. My wife and I enjoy
traveling and good food, good wine
and good company—both locally
here in the Pacific Northwest,
around the West and
around the
world.”

expanded after that if the market
warrants it.

You may recognize the name.
Peter Philips is the longtime
publisher of Normandy Park
City Scene magazine which he
launched in September of 2012 to
help the city better communicate
news about city initiatives, civic
and cultural events here in
Normandy Park.
Colibri is different. Colibri will be
aimed primarily at the gardener,
but there will be plenty of editorial
around cooking, food, wine and
experiential travel. The focus of
the magazine will be on Western
Washington—from Vancouver BC
to Portland, OR.
Colibri will be published sixtimes in 2022 and six-times
in 2023. Frequency may be

Popular garden writers Ciscoe
Morris and Bill Thorness have
stories in the inaugural issue, as
does popular local food writer
Nancy Leson. The magazine will
be edited by longtime Northwest
Flower and Garden Festival
seminar manager Janet Endsley.
Other team members include
local designer Jason Becker who
is responsible for the magazine’s
elegant airy design.
Crystal Alaniz handles financial
accounting and Julie Applegate
is the advertising manager.
Normandy Park resident Katie
Higgins is sales director.
“I’m really proud of the team
we’ve put together, says Peter.
“Two years ago, I thought I was
transitioning into semi-retirement,
but working with these people is
just so much fun, I don’t know if I’ll
ever retire—semi or otherwise!”
The inaugural issue of Colibri
can be found at ACE Hardware
and Empire Coffee here
in Normandy Park, and at
Highline Botanical Gardens,
The Quarterdeck and Zenith
Holland Nursery in Des
Moines, and at independent
grocery stores, nurseries and
bookstores around the region.
The inaugural issue is free for
pick up at these locations.
You can also subscribe online
at www.colibrimagazine.com
to receive six issues per year
mailed directly to your home.
The next issue, Spring, will
be mailed on May 2.
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City of Normandy Park

Arbor Day Poster Contest

T

he City of Normandy Park is honoring
Arbor Day and wants you to celebrate
with us!

As part of the festivities, the city is hosting an
all-age art poster contest. The contest’s theme is
“If I Were a Tree” The theme is designed to provide
wonder and inspire a greater appreciation of the
beautiful assortment of trees that make up
Normandy Park’s community forest. There will be
four winning entries, one from each of the following
categories: elementary school, middle school, high
school, and adult. Entries may be used for
outreach, education, and future tree-related
programs and events.

Normandy Park
Any media may be used to create the poster
(crayon, pencils, charcoal). We are looking for
eye-catching artwork.
Please provide original artwork with dimensions
of 8.5” X 11” and in portrait orientation. Artwork
will become property of the City.
Each poster must be created by an individual. No
group entries, please.
The poster should reference Arbor Day.
Grammar and spelling must be correct.

First-place winners for each category
will receive a prize package.

Saturday, April 30th
10 AM to 12 PM @ Marvista Park
Entry forms can be found on the city website at
www.normandyparkwa.gov or contract City Hall at
206.248.7603.

Visual
Originality and creativity

NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Coo kb oo k for a Su cc es sfu l
On li n e Perm it Appli ca ti o n
IT AP PLI CATIO N
TH E PE RF EC T ON LIN E PE RM
Cookbook: SmartGov
Serving: Normandy Park Cook
rse: Online Permitting
Cou
t
Author: Community Developmen

ok” for permit applications, review,
We are about to get a new “cookbo
on in Normandy Park. It’s called
issuance, construction and inspecti
SmartGov.
How will we use this cookbook?
dy
y point, accessed on the Norman
SmartGov will be a portal, or entr
and
ts
den
resi
ble
the application will ena
Park web site. With an account,
k
trac
and
,
ons
its, request inspecti
businesses to apply online for perm
individual applications.

ING RED IEN TS

• SmartGov Account
• Project Information
• Computer

• Email address

• Document Reader
such as Adobe PDF
• Permits page
familiarity

NOT ES
1

1 4

However, if you start an
application via the paper
permit route, it will take
longer, and you will not
be able to switch between
online and paper processes.

kbook?
What are the recipes in this coo
(“recipe”) is available through the
Each permit application process
ing type. Applicants will walk
portal as a Building or Planning/Zon
e
ion information process. Guidanc
through each step of the applicat
cal
ding checklists, drainage and criti
documents (“cooking tools”) inclu
will
that
and other supporting materials
area requirements, availabilities,
it application.
assist in preparing a complete perm
paration time?
How can I assure efficient pre
e two of the time sinks that bedevil
Online permit applications eliminat
. First, completely filling out the
applicants and city reviewers alike
or pop-up guidance checklists) and
application (many with pull-down
”
aka “assembling all the ingredients,
attaching all required documents,
al.
mitt
sub
for
on
opti
is the only
will assure a complete application
in the review queue will require
ion
licat
app
an
Second, submitting
upfront online site payment.
e!!
Yes! Permits can be paid for onlin

online chef?
What if I am not ready to be an
with the paper-based permit
SmartGov will ramp up side-by-side
will be
1
. Community Development staf f
application process we use now
kinds
all
on, and SmartGov provides
available for questions and discussi
be
will
v
tools. Cooking with SmartGo
of FAQ information and guidance
y,
ienc
again, while assuring that effic
a process of learn, burn, and try
hallmarks of the Normandy Park
be
accuracy, and value continue to
permit process.
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JUST FOR FUN!

Blooming
Where You’re Planted

Blooming where you're planted
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Spring
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PRESCHOOL

Meet the Preschool Team
Ashley Willeford

Lead Teacher in the 2.5-3.5 a
nd 3.5-4.5, Co-Lead Teacher
for the Pre-K Class
Ashley joined the City’s Preschool
Team in September. She started
working with children in high school
volunteering in a special needs
class at North Hill Elementary.
She comes to
Normandy Park
Preschool with
over 17 years
of experience
working with
children and
families including
experience
teaching in toddler and preschool
age classrooms. She has also
completed numerous trainings in
early education.
Ashley is a mom of two awesome
kids, her 14-year old daughter and
7-year old son. When she is not
working she enjoys hanging out with
her kids and tight knit family. She
is extremely creative and enjoys
doing art projects, photography, and
exploring with her kids. When asked
why she chose preschool teaching
as her career she states “I’m a kid
at heart and dedicated to helping
children better understand the world
around them. I also love working
with families to help them enrich
their children’s lives through play
and learning”. We are thrilled to have
her as a part of the Preschool Team!

Karalee Cortinas

Alyssa Enciso

A “welcome back” to teacher Kare
who has again joined the team as a
teacher assistant for the Normandy
Park Preschool Program. She spent
most of her childhood in Normandy
Park and attended Marvista
Elementary. She
started her career
with Normandy
Park Preschool in
2018 and was an
assistant teacher
until COVID hit in
2020. Some of her
favorite memories
include spending three months
in Costa Rica in her early 20’s
and working for a cruise line that
traveled up the Columbia River to
Idaho as well as the Panama Canal
and San Blas Islands.

Alyssa joined the team in January
and is working with Ashley in
the Pre-K classroom as co-lead
teacher. She is a mother of two
beautiful boys, an adventurer,
a traveler, and a woman filled
with love and
understanding.
Alyssa has
worked with
infants and
children for
more than ten
years. She is
Washington state
certified in child education and has
taken courses for child curriculum
and learning outcomes and in
health and safety. She states, “I
am more than thrilled to be a part
of your child’s educational journey.
As the year goes by, I hope to get
to know you better as I get to know
your little ones!”

Teacher Assistant in the
2.5-3.5 and 3.5-4.5 class

Outside of the classroom, Kare
enjoys traveling, time with family,
hiking, boating, and the great
outdoors. Kare states “it has
always been my passion to work
with children, teaching them
kindness, reading and writing. I
also enjoy watching them grow.”

Normandy Park Preschool is
023
currently enrolling for the 2022/2
k City
school year. Call Normandy Par
re.
Hall at 206 -248-7603 to learn mo
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Co-Lead Teacher for the
Pre-K Class

The City is very thankful to have
this wonderful group of energetic,
experienced, and dedicated teachers

Accepting New Patients
for a Unique Dental
Experience

Blooming
Where
You’re
Planted

We offer a full line of
Cosmetic treatments
along with Sedation
Dentistry and General
Dental care.
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206-248-1339
1800 SW 152nd Street, Suite 201
Burien, WA 98166
www.kennerdentalgroup.com

HomeSweetHome

NormandyPark

Neighorhood

Community

Babybirds

Together

Daﬀodils

Blooming

Tulips

Trees

Sunshine

Parks

Nest

Windy

Bugs

Butterﬂy

Wildlife

Family

Spring

Bulbs

Cedar

Rain

Bee



No Insurance? Ask about
our office Wellness Plan.

DouglasFir

ARE YOU READY FOR
ANOTHER RECORD-SETTING
HEATWAVE THIS SUMMER?

Glendale Heating and Air Conditioning can
install a new A/C unit or heat pump to help
you BEAT THE HEAT.
Trusted professionals since 1938.
CALL today for a free estimate.

®

Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator
© 2007 - 2022 Education.com

206.243.7700
PROUD MEMBER OF THE
MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

“Warm and happy customers since 1938”
NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Normandy Park and Burien
Community Recycling Event
Saturday, May 7 • 9am–3pm
WA State Criminal Justice Training Center,
19010 1st Ave S, Burien, WA 98148
Items That Will Be Accepted:
• Electronics / Computer Equipment
• Television Sets
• Tires
• Batteries
• Cardboard
• Propane Tanks ($5 Charge, CASH ONLY)
• Porcelain Toilets and Sinks ($15 Charge, CASH ONLY)
• Refrigerators/Freezers ($30 Charge, CASH ONLY)
• Air Conditioners ($35 Charge, CASH ONLY)
• Bulky Wood
• Mattress/Box Springs ($15 Charge, CASH ONLY)
• Styrofoam Blocks
• Packing Peanuts
• Document Shredding
Looking for more ways to help recycle? Buy a worm
bin, compost bin or rain barrel at the sale for $25!
For questions call 206.938.8262 or visit https://normandyparkwa.gov/
recycling/. Alternative formats available on request 206.248.760 TYY
Relay: 711.
This event is open to Normandy Park, Burien and King County residents.
Only residents in cars will be provided service. People walking into the
event will be refused service.

Funded by The Washington State Department of Ecology Local Solid Waste Financial Assistance
Program, The King County Solid Waste Division, The Hazardous Waste Management Program in
King County, and The Washington Materials Management and Financing Authority

1 8
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Growing up in Normandy Park
In 2019 the City hosted a tree
giveaway thanks to a Department
of Ecology Stormwater Grant. We
were curious to see how some of
those Normandy Park additions
were faring after 2.5 years. We
checked in with Leanne Pollock and
Stephen Higgins to see how their
Western Red Cedar was doing.
What started out as a small, transportable 1-gallon tree, has grown to
stand at approximately 5 ½ feet tall.
Leanne said the WRC was planted
towards the back of their property
in a partially shaded area so that it
would have some protection from
the sun while it is small and getting
established. Over the last several
years a few mature trees were lost
to wind storms and/or disease. This
lovely cedar will grow to replace
some of the tree canopy, tap into
the water runoff on the hillside and
add to the habitat for birds and bugs
in our backyard. After being planted
in late 2019, it was necessary to

water the tree throughout the dry
seasons of 2020 and 2021.
With a diameter of 3 inches, this
growing cedar is still intercepting
approximately 104 gallons of
stormwater runoff every year. A
mature Western Red Cedar will
intercept 3,000 gallons or more! To
find out all the wonderful benefits
that your trees are providing, visit
treebenefits.com where you can
learn the real value of your trees.
Let’s take for example how we
benefit from just ONE 30 inch
Douglas Fir tree.
• 4,174 gallons of stormwater
runoff each year intercepted by
this mini-reservoir which stores
rainwater in its mighty root system
• Reduces atmospheric carbon

•
•
•

•

by 580 pounds
Absorbs pollutants through leaves
Intercepts particulates like dust,
ash, and smoke
Conserves 111 Kilowatt hours
of electricity thanks to shading
which reduces the amount of
heat absorbed into buildings
Increases property value by
$131 based on the tree’s Leaf
Surface Area (LSA)

We also can’t forget the communal
impact the trees have here in
Normandy Park. We are known for
our tree canopy and it is something
residents can be proud of. Try this
tool out on your own to learn more
about the aesthetically pleasing
investments that are on your
property or in our parks!

ON THE
MOVE?

I CAN HELP!
Leslie Newman, Realtor/Broker
206.769.8882
leslienewman@remax.net
www.leslienewman.com
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PARKS & RECREATION

Become a Normandy Park
Community Forester!

Normandy Park Community Foresters is a stewardship
program that will focus on forest restoration in Marine
View Park.
Join us in the park on the First Friday of every month from
10am to 1pm! Com m u nity For ester s w ill r eceive
training in restoration ecology while restoring the upper
forested section of Marine View Park.
Curious what we do on First Fridays? Join us for
an informational session on
Friday, April 29 at 11am at The Cove
To sign up, and for further information, email
community.foresters@normandyparkwa.gov

Restoration Analytics & Design LLC (RAD) works with the City of Normandy Park through a
grant funded by the King Conservation District (KCD)to make this program possible.

20 NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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Zenith Holland
Nursery & Gifts
Open Daily 9am–7pm

Submit your art by June 7th, 2022

Cool Season Veggies & Blooming Plants
Indoor & Outdoor Pottery Garden Art & Statuary
Gift Shop
Gift Certificates
Home Décor
Houseplants

Visit ou
website r
fo
upcom r
ing
classes

23260 Marine View Dr. South Des Moines
zenith_holland@runbox.com • www.zenithholland.com • 206-878-7002

SIGN UP FOR FREE SWIM LESSONS THIS SPRING AND SUMMER
We’re offering FREE swim lessons this spring
and summer so our kids will have full access
to all the water-based recreational and career
opportunities in our region.

USE THE QR
CODE BELOW

Swimming is an essential life
skill that gives kids a boost in
the classroom, socially, and for
developing a healthy lifestyle.
As we navigate the end of the
pandemic, it’s more important
than ever to help overcome the
damage to our kids.

mount rainier pool

Visit us at MtRainierPool.com/swimlessons
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PARKS & RECREATION

Parks & Recreation Survey—
There is Still Time to Share Your Input!
We’re eager to hear from you in a brief, anonymous survey
about the City of Normandy Park Parks & Recreation
programming. The goal is to reach as many residents as
possible, and to keep the survey brief, for your convenience.
This survey is for Normandy Park residents AND the
surrounding community. Each household can take the survey
one time. Paper copies of this survey are available at Normandy
Park City Hall. Call 206-248-7603, or stop by City of Normandy
Park front desk for more information. You can also visit the city
website at https://normandyparkwa.gov/ to take the survey.
If you are interested now in taking the survey, scan the QR code
with your iPhone camera or download QR scanning software on
your Android mobile.

ANNIVERSARY

L A N DS CA PE ARCH ITECTURE
PR O F ES S I ONAL SERVICES
I N T E R I O R RENOVATIONS
HA R DS CA PES & CONCRETE
CRA F T WO ODWORK ING
CU STO M ME TA L FAB RICATION
E XCAVATION
S O I L A N D P L ANTS
L I G HT I N G & IRRIGATION
ST R U CT U RA L ENGINEERING
CI V I L E NGINEERING

206-444-5088
info@terrai ns e at t le .co m

W W W.T E R R A I N S E AT T L E . C O M
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Families Making an Impact
BY AIMEE LLOYD, PARKS COMMISSIONER AND
FRIENDS OF NORMANDY PARK REPRESENTATIVE

In March, the Friends of Normandy Park Foundation, in partnership
with the City of Normandy Park, completed their last of six
reforestation events at Marine View Park. Groups of volunteer
families from around the Highline community and from the Highline
School District gathered from 10 am to 1 pm once a month on the
second Saturday to remove invasive species like ivy and Himalayan
blackberry and plant new trees. The monthly volunteer events were
designed for all ages, from preschoolers to seniors. Even the youngest
children had fun and helped spread mulch, plant trees, and pulled
invasive ivy. Attendees could work on a fun scavenger hunt geared
toward finding animals and plants indigenous to Marine View Park.
A unique and custom scavenger hunt art coloring page was
lovingly drawn and created by local Normandy Park artist Amber
Nichol for children to seek animals indigenous to Marine View
Park and the Pacific Northwest. These scavenger hunt pages
and descriptions were translated into Spanish, Vietnamese, and
Somalian. Family Foresters is a grant funded program. Interpreters
were provided for Spanish and Vietnamese languages, offering a
deeper understanding of the program’s education components and
inclusion. Attendees also learned how to plant a tree in the forest, by
preparing the soil for the health and longevity of the plant.
After completion of the reforestation events, the Family Foresters
planted 220 trees and 370 shrubs and plants. If you visit the trails
around the top of Marine View Park, you may spot the following
new plant species: Douglas Fir, Shote Pine, Cedar, Service Berry,
Hazelnut, Gaultheria Shallon, Oregon Grape, Sword Ferns and Salaal.
The Family Foresters program will return in the early fall of 2022 and
continue again through next year. A portion of the program has been
paid for by the Port of Seattle Environmental Grant and matching
funds. Stay tuned to the calendar for the new schedule.
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HONORING MOTHERS
Here is What Normandy Park Preschoolers
Had to Say About Their Mothers...
What makes your mom happy?

When is your mom prettiest?

2-3-year-old class:

2-3-year-old class:

When I hug and kiss her
Playing games on her phone
Me
When I go to sleep
Purple makes my mom happy

When she has a barrette in her hair
When it was sunny last night
When she puts on my favorite dress
3-4-year-old class:

Dancing
When I’m being a good girl.
Art projects that I make.
Being helpful and cleaning up.

When the sun comes up
When she has a ponytail
When she has a hair bow
When she puts on makeup
When I love her
When she has a dress on and does her makeup

Pre-K Class:

Pre-K Class:

When I sniff her arm, she laughs
When I eat at the table with her. It’s boring. I use to
never do it, but it makes her happy so I do it. And we
have a chandelier now, so that makes her happy too
Letting her work forever
That I like her.

Oh my gosh! When she goes to my grandma’s house
When she wears a dress that goes
down to her feet and covers them
When she wears this costume thing
with a lot of lights on it.
On wedding days and every day. I love her so much
When she’s wearing a dress and her hair is combed
I love her
When she has makeup on. Eyeliner,
mascara and fancy lips
When she has a dress on and a bun in her hair
When she dances around and claps.
When she has curls in her hair.
When she puts on my favorite outfit.
The yellow, blue, red, and green one

3-4-year-old class:

How old is your mom?
2-3-year-old class:

Umm, I’m not sure. I need to ask her
Two
3-4-year-old class:

Four.
I don’t know, but I think she’s older than my dad
I don’t know. I think she is 15
Not old, but a little old
She’s two
Pre-K Class:

I forgot
I don’t know, but I think she’s 16 or…. Come
on, I know it…. She’s 50 years old!
5, 11, and 10. But she’s not a mom. She’s my
grandma’s kid and she pretends to be a mom
24
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HONORING MOTHERS
What is something your mommy
always says to you?

What is your favorite thing
to do with your mom?

2-3-year-old class:

2-3-year-old class:

I love you.
I need to clean up my room.
She says I have to sleep the whole night.
But I don’t sleep. I don’t like to sleep.
Eat your food.

Go to a park
Write my name
Watch movies! My favorite movie is Toy Story 2
3-4-year-old class:

3-4-year-old class:

She says “Hi, I love to dance.”
Clean up my toys before I play with other toys.
She says “Drink your milk.”
Pre-K Class:

You have to brush your teeth, put on your
clothes, and then you can watch something
She never ALWAYS says something to me. Sometimes
my dad says things over and over, but not my mom
Brush your teeth before you go to bed
You have the giggles

Ride bikes.
Play with her.
Give her kisses
Pre-K Class:

Go on a morning walk with my little
brother with a breakfast cookie
Color. Because I’m an artist until I grow up. And
when I grow up, I’m going to be an astronaut
Watching football with her
Relaxing with her

JOZEF & EMILIA
HOST FAMILY

How does your mom
make you laugh?
2-3-year-old class:

Tickles me
3-4-year-old class:

By saying silly things
Tells me jokes

QUAN N.
VIETNAM

SUAN C.
KOREA

THU N.
VIETNAM

SOPHIA T.
HONG KONG
(PRC)

Pre-K Class:

Tickles my armpit
Tickles my head
When she tells good jokes
Reading a funny book
and we both laugh
She doesn’t make me laugh

Bring the World Home...
Host an International Student!
When you open your heart and home to an international student, you
embrace a new culture, welcome discovery, and cultivate a bond
that lasts a lifetime.
Join the Lancer Global Family today by hosting an
international student and learn how one year can make
a lifetime of difference.

Learn more at www.kennedyhs.org/homestay
Hosts are provided a generous financial stipend.
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RESOURCE RESERVOIR
Assisting Normandy Park residents in discovering tools,
programs, and resources that are available to them
KEEP IT CLEAN, KEEP IT GREEN
Sunshine this time of year is a motivator for some to
start spring cleaning. Celebrating Earth Day doesn’t
have to be April 22, it can be every day. Here are
a few environmentally friendly tips to keep in mind
when tackling this years cleaning efforts.
Natural Yard Care
Why go natural? Our yards are our
outdoor homes: fun, beautiful, great
spaces for relaxing. But in taking
care of them, we often use water
inefficiently, produce a lot of yard
waste, and overuse chemicals that
are bad for the environment and our families’ health.
The good news is, by making some simple changes
in how we care for our yards we can: Save money
on water, waste disposal, and chemicals Save
time – working with nature is easier, in the long run
Protect our families’ health by reducing contact with
chemicals
Protect the environment
Conserve our precious water supplies, and leave
more in rivers for salmon and other wildlife
Keep our rivers, lakes, ground water, and marine
waters clean by reducing the need for chemicals •
Recycle yard trimmings at home into free fertilizer
By working with nature in your yard, you can have a
great looking landscape that’s easier to care for and
healthier for families, pets, wildlife, and our great
Washington environment. Start with these 5 steps:
• Build healthy soil
• Plant right for your site
• Practice smart watering
• Practice natural lawn care
To learn more about how to achieve these 5 steps,
scan the QR code or visit kingcounty.org

NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE
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Mark your calendars for
Saturday, May 7, 2022. King
County, Normandy Park,
and Burien have teamed up
for another successful year
of grant funded recycling
events. Anything in your kitchen, garage,
bathroom, or sheds that is labeled with
DANGER, WARNING, POISON, CAUTION
can be harmful to humans, wildlife, and the
environment of not disposed of safely.
Becoming a Community Forester
The City also offers a great
opportunity to get outside
and learn from a restoration
ecologist. Join us on the first
Friday of every month and work
with other local stewards to
plant trees and pull noxious weeds from the
upper level of Marine View Park. The hands
on experience can later be applied to your
own beautification projects at home!

Any plans for Arbor Day,
Friday, April 29?

Join us on April 29 from 11am–12:30pm
at The Cove for this FREE introduction
to restoration ecology and the City’s
Community Forester program.
To learn more or to RSVP, e-mail
community.foresters@normandyparkwa.gov.

• Think twice before using pesticides

26

Proper Disposal of Hazardous Waste
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Washing your Car
When you wash your car,
the rinse water contains
harmful pollutants like
oil, grease, heavy metals
and soaps. If you wash
your car on the street
or in your driveway, the
pollutants run on the
street and into the storm
drain, and then flow
untreated into our local
creeks, lakes, rivers and
Puget Sound. That is why
in Normandy Park it’s
illegal to let that soapy
water enter a storm drain.
Take your car to a
commercial car wash.
Commercial car washes,
both tunnels and bays,
are required to treat their
dirty wash water.
If using a commercial
car wash isn’t an option,
wash your car in a grassy
area. The grass and soil
will soak up the wash
water, preventing it from
running down the street
into a storm drain.

The Cove
Event Center

Upcoming
Activities and Events

A special place for
your special event

It’s time to gather again with
your friends and neighbors

Weddings and Receptions
Anniversaries
Memorials
Reunions
Company Parties
Conferences
Birthdays

Rental & Event Information
Contact Staci at Cove Office:
(206) 242-3778
normandyparkcc@yahoo.com
Web: www.npcove.org
Find us on Facebook

Food Truck
Wednesdays
Starts July 13 • 5pm

Movie Night
Coming Soon
Dance Lesson
April 5, 12 • 6:30pm

Adult Halloween
Party
October 29

Easter Egg Hunt
April 16 • 11am

Artist United
November 5–6 • 9am

Rummage Sale
May 22 • 10am

Holiday Bazaar
December 3 • 9am

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner & Dance Party
June 3rd • 7pm

Santa Party
December 4 • 1pm

4th of July
Celebration
July 4

NORMANDY PARK CITY SCENE

New Year’s Eve Bash
December 31
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION

Submitted by Andy Batcho

Submitted by
Submitted by Susan West

Submitted by Susan West

Submitted by Kristi Mandt
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION
Submitted by Neil Ball

Submitted by Su

san West
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Submitted by Andy Ba

Submitted by Ne

il Ball

y Neil Ball

Submitted by William
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Miller–Walker Community Stewardship
Get Involved in Your Watershed

Saturday, June 4 • 9:30am–12pm
Saturday, October 29 • 9:30am–12pm
Walker Preserve Needs Your Help!
Miller – Walker Community Stewardship
Remove invasive English Ivy
Get Involved in your Watershed
Restore native trees and shrubs
Saturday, June 4th, 2022 9:30-12pm

Build community with your neighbors
th
Improve fish and wildlife habitat Saturday, October 29 , 2022 9:30-12pm
Walker Preserve Needs Your Help
•
•
•
•

Remove invasive English Ivy.
Restore native trees and shrubs.
Build community with your neighbors.
Improve fish and wildlife habitat.

If you’re interested in jo

Interested in joining? Scan the QR code to RSVP
or e-mail ikemp@kingcounty.org
kingcounty.gov/miller-walker
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STAY CONNECTED.
STAY ENGAGED.
STAY VISIBLE.
Get in front of your customers
as they look to help your
company stay healthy.
Normandy Park residents want to buy local.
Normandy Park residents are your customers,
and they are eager to help local companies
weather the current economic situation.
Make sure they know where to find you.
Print advertising keeps you in front of
your customers as the economy
opens and they look to source
services and products that
they’ve been waiting months for!
Contact Katie Higgins today
to learn more about how
Normandy Park City Scene
can put you in front of the
customers you need to reach.
Katie@ColibriNW.com
206-914-4248

Normandy Park City Scene Magazine
is published by COLIBRI Northwest, LLC
www.ColibriNW.com
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NORMANDY PARK
TOWNE CENTER

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD, YOUR SHOPS
SHOPPING, LOCAL DINING + PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DINING
Bistro Baffi
Empire Coffee

Papa John’s

RETAIL
Ace Hardware

Rose Pho

T-Mobile

Normandy Park Ale House

Subway

HEALTH & BEAUTY

SERVICES

BK Nails

Auntie’s Playhouse

Desert Sun
Mia Bella Salon

B-Town Eyecare
Helena's Cleaners
Leon Contracting & Design

Normandy Park Executive Center
Pier View Chiropractors
Priceless Pet Clinic
Soggy Doggy

AMPLE PARKING AVAILABLE • 19803 1ST AVE S., NORMANDY PARK
WWW.NORMANDYPARKTOWNECENTER.COM

